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Abstract  

Individual based models (IBMs) integrate behavioural, physiological, and 

developmental features and differences among individuals. Building on previous 

process-based models, we developed an IBM of larval cod (Gadus morhua L.) that 

included foraging, size-, temperature- and food-limited growth, and environmental 

factors such as prey-field, turbulence, and light. Direct comparison between larval 

fish IBMs and experimental studies are lacking. Using data from a macrocosm study 

on growth and feeding of larval cod, we forced the model with observed temperature 

and prey-field and compared model predictions to observed distribution, diet, size-at-

age, and specific growth rates. We explored implications of habitat selection rules on 

predicted growth rates. We analyze the sensitivity of model predictions by the Latin 

Hypercube Sampling method and individual parameter perturbation. Food limitation 

prevented larvae from growing at their physiological maximum, especially in the 

period 5-17 days post hatch (DPH). Active habitat selection had the potential to 

enhance larval growth rates. The model predicted temperature-limited growth rates 

for first-feeding larva (5-20 DPH) when prey density is > 5 nauplii L-1. After the age 

20 DPH, maximum modelled growth required a diet of copepodites. Simulated 

growth rates were close to observed values except for the period just after the start of 

exogenous feeding when prey density was low.  

Keywords: individual based model, macrocosm, growth rates, sensitivity, larval cod 
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Introduction  

Individual based models, IBMs, are an important tool that can integrate from 

individual level properties of environmental exposure, behaviour and physiology to 

population level characteristics of larval fish growth, survival and spatial distribution 

(Grimm & Railsback 2005). Presently, there are many attempts to develop coupled 

biophysical models where IBMs of larval fish are embedded in general circulation 

models (Werner et al. 2001, Hinrichsen et al. 2002, Lough et al. 2005). However, 

direct comparisons between model predictions and the observed growth patterns or 

feeding habits of larvae in natural or semi-natural environments are rare. Therefore, 

direct comparisons between model predictions and observations of larval fish 

feeding, growth and spatial distribution are warranted. Such efforts may strengthen 

our confidence in predictions from large-scale physical-biological coupled models. 

Controlled environments in macrocosms or landlocked fjords provide a balance 

between the realism of a natural habitat and the tractability of the laboratory 

(Folkvord et al. 1994). Information on the environmental conditions and larval 

properties from such studies can be used as forcing data to drive individual based 

models.  

In the pelagic realm, vertical environmental gradients are typically much stronger 

than horizontal gradients. Therefore, when implementing IBMs into circulation 

models, accurate representation of the vertical distribution is important for predicting 

the exposure of larvae to environmental factors. Also, the horizontal dispersal of 

larvae often depends on their vertical positioning (Vikebø et al. 2005). However, little 

information exists on criteria for habitat selection of larval cod. This is particularly so 

for larvae facing trade-offs between food availability, temperature, advection, and 

predation risk. Here, we present a mechanistic model of foraging and growth of cod 

larvae. The feeding processes are adopted from Fiksen and MacKenzie (2002), while 

our formulation of assimilation and transformation of energy from prey to larval 

tissue and growth is new. It incorporates the empirical models developed by Finn et 

al. (2002) and Folkvord (2005). Explicit simulations of the macrocosm experiment by 
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Folkvord et al. (1994) allows for direct comparison between model predictions and 

observed properties of the larvae in a monitored, near predator-free environment. We 

compare modelled and observed growth and diet of larvae for the first 42 days of 

their life. In addition, we explore the effects of habitat selection by the larvae on 

realized growth rates in the pond. 

Biological background - The macrocosm experiment  

This model effort uses observed temperature and prey density from a macrocosm 

experiment (Folkvord et al. 1994) as forcing. Observations of larval growth and 

weight at dates are compared with model predictions. Below we provide a brief 

summary of the Folkvord et al. (1994) experiment. 

Sampling 

In spring 1983, larval cod (Gadus morhua) were released in five cohorts separated by 

ten days intervals into the 5.5 m deep naturally enclosed 63 000 m3 Hyltropollen 

(Folkvord et al. 1994). Fish larvae were 5 days post hatch (DPH) at the day of release 

and still at the yolk-sac stage. A total of 40 000 larvae samples were collected 

between 20 March and 3 May 1983, and 4354 larvae were individually measured. 

The environment was monitored by weekly measurements of temperature (Fig. 1a) 

and zooplankton biomass (Fig. 1b) at one meter intervals from the surface to the 

bottom (Folkvord et al. 1994). Observations of zooplankton and temperature are 

available to day 42 (47 DPH) of the experiment.  

The environment 

An average turbulent dissipation rate was estimated using the mean wind field 

obtained from the Meteorological institute in Norway for a nearby station (Flesland), 

and the empirical relationship between wind and turbulence from Mackenzie and 

Leggett (1993). Both temperature and zooplankton concentrations showed strong 

vertical and temporal variation (Fig. 1). Initially, strong vertical gradients 

characterized the hydrography after a cold weather period with patches of ice at the 
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surface. By mid-April most of the gradients had eroded and the water column was 

mixed (Fig. 1a).  

Prey 

In late March, total zooplankton biomass was very low at the surface, but increased 

towards the bottom (Fig.1). As time passed, the zooplankton became distributed 

homogenously in the water column. Prey types available in the pond were nauplii and 

copepodite stages of Calanus finmarchicus, rotifers, and harpacticoids. Rotifers were 

an important prey item for first feeding larvae (Folkvord et al. 1994). A peak in 

abundance of rotifers occurred in the beginning of April (33 L-1 at the surface). Total 

prey density rarely exceeded 10 L-1 with an average close to 6 L-1 (Folkvord et al. 

1994). Mean, standard deviation, minimum and maximum values, for the period 20th 

of March to May 1st, of rotifers were 1.0±5.0 L-1 (0.0-33 L-1), nauplii  2.1±1.7 L-1 

(0.1-8.3 L-1 ), copepodites 0.6±0.4 L-1 (0.1-1.9 L-1), harpacticoids 0.5±1.0 L-1 (0.0-5.8 

L-1), and miscellaneous 1.7±2.2 L-1 (0.3-13.6 L-1). 

The sampling only separated between nauplii and copepodites. To obtain smaller 

incremental step between size classes of prey, we divided the C. finmarchicus data 

into the developmental stages NI-NVI for nauplii and CI-CIV for copepods (Table 1). 

We assumed an exponential decrease in numbers between stages, where prey 

concentrations and prey size spectra corresponds to estimated densities of nauplii and 

copepodites (Table 1). 

Model description 

The model description follows the outline recommended by Grimm and Railsback 

(2005) (PSPC+3).  

Purpose 

This IBM simulates early life history of larval cod based on environmental factors 

and underlying processes that we believe are important. Each process is formulated 

and parameterized from laboratory experiments conducted on larval cod (Fiksen & 
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MacKenzie 2002). The combination of these processes describes mechanistically 

how larval cod encounter, capture, and ingest food and use the energy for growth. 

The main purpose is to evaluate model performance in a well-studied semi-natural 

situation. 

Structure 

We simulated growth for a period of 5-47 days post hatch for 160 individual cod 

larvae in a closed macrocosm with no predators, assuming no mortality, and no 

interactions among individual larvae. Behavioural responses to changes in the 

environment were restricted to vertical movements with a spatial resolution of one 

meter and a temporal resolution of one hour. 

Processes 

Sub-models govern the interaction between the environmental forcing (temperature, 

turbulence, and zooplankton density) and the dynamic state variables weight, 

stomach content, and length. These states are updated once every hour (Fig. 2). A key 

element is the mechanistic foraging sub-model combined with a stomach as a state 

variable. Ingested mass or energy results from the successful completion of sequential 

processes; encounter, approach, and capture (Fiksen & MacKenzie 2002). The 

foraging processes are iterated for all prey types and size categories (Fig. 2). 

Holling’s disc equation (Holling 1966) ensures that the total time spent handling prey 

reduces available search time. Stomach fullness and body mass determine whether 

growth is only temperature-dependent, or also food limited. 

Concepts 

An important and difficult topic for larval fish modelling is the behavioural 

positioning of the larvae in environmental gradients. We expect strong selection 

pressures on habitat selection in larval fish since the pelagic environment is typically 

characterized by strong vertical gradients of variables related to growth (temperature, 

prey concentrations, light, turbulence), predation risk (distribution and search 
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efficiency of predators), and the probability of being advected out of favourable areas 

(Werner et al. 1993, Vikebø et al. 2005). Here, we explore the consequences of four 

different vertical behavioural rules; (1) larvae move along the depth where maximum 

abundance of larvae were observed during assessment (ObsD), (2) larvae follow the 

depth of highest temperature (HighT), (3) larvae move along the depth with highest 

prey biomass (HighP), and (4) larvae find the depth that yields the highest growth 

rate (HighG). We also included a simulation of larvae without active selection; i.e. 

larvae that move randomly up or down the water column. Our null hypothesis was 

that individuals with a strategy would grow faster than individuals moving randomly 

in the water column. To test this we recorded average weight at age and depth 

distribution of 100 individuals for 32 days with random vertical positioning. All 

larvae were initialized with start weight 58 μg. 

Initialization 

We used observed data at each of four dates (26, 31 March, 6, and 10 April) to 

describe the initial population weight distribution. For each date (11, 16, 22, 26 

DPH), we draw 160 (maximum number of larvae sampled at 16 DPH) individual 

weights randomly from the observations, to yield averages of 58±9, 112±22, 234±48, 

and 410±87 μg, respectively. Using the four start dates and 160 individuals, 

simulations were repeated for the four rules. This resulted in 2560 individual 

realizations.  

The simulation initiated on April 10 was run until 47 DPH, and was compared with 

final observations from the pond on day 49, the final day of  Folkvord et al. (1994) 

experiment. This provides us with as many direct comparisons between predictions 

and observations as possible, and allows for identifying under which environmental 

conditions the model failed.  
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Input 

Observed (Folkvord et al. 1994) prey density and turbulence are input to the foraging 

processes, and temperature for the growth processes. We modelled light as a function 

of date, time of day and latitude. 

Sub-models 

The IBM was written as an object-oriented Fortran 90 code, which allows for 

tracking properties for every individual. Following is a detailed description of the 

various sub-models. 

Larval feeding processes  

Prey encounter rate, pursuit success and capture success determine larval feeding 

success. We applied the detailed and mechanistic model by Fiksen and MacKenzie 

(2002), based on earlier developments (MacKenzie & Kiørboe 1995, Aksnes & Utne 

1997, Caparroy et al. 2000). This model predicts (1) prey encounter rates as a 

function of prey characteristics, larval size, ambient light, turbulence, and prey 

density, the probability that (2) prey detects the approaching larvae and escapes (Psa), 

(3) that prey are advected out of the larva’s perception range due to turbulence (Psp), 

and (4) that prey are successfully captured and ingested (Pca). Prey ingestion is 

limited by stomach capacity, while the prey items that compose the diet is estimated 

from all prey items captured within the last time-step. Predictions from this model 

generated larval prey size-selectivity in agreement with observations by Munk 

(1997). Key variables and parameter values are defined in Table 2. Visual foragers 

depend on light. Light conditions Eb vary with time of day h and depth z, and is a 

function of the surface light, Eo, and the diffuse light attenuation k (Table 2).  Surface 

light is calculated according to time of the day, latitude (60ºN), and day of the year 

(here 20 March - 2 May 1983). 
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Respiration rates  

Routine respiration rate of larval cod was thoroughly estimated by Finn et al. (2002). 

Routine respiration R (μg•ind-1h-1), varies with dry-weight body mass (w [mg]) and 

temperature (T [oC]) as 

)T088.0exp(w1038.2R 9.010 ⋅⋅= −  (1) 

Respiration rates were measured in light and darkness (Finn et al. 2002). Higher 

values occurred in light than darkness, indicating that the values from darkness were 

closer to resting respiration. In the present model, we have applied the averaged value 

for R. The metabolism is elevated by a factor of 2.0 (Lough et al. 2005) when light 

conditions are suitable for foraging (visual range ]mm[0.1≥ ) and the larvae are active.  

Size- and temperature-limited growth rate  

If the larvae ingest more food than they can process and assimilate, then size- and 

temperature-dependent physiological processes will limit their growth. We applied 

the model derived from extensive laboratory rearing experiments on coastal cod by 

Otterlei et al. (1999) and Folkvord (2005) to find larval specific growth rates (SGR, 

%•d-1) under such conditions: 

32 )ln()ln()ln(),( wdwcwbaTwSGR +−−=  (2) 

where SGR  is the specific growth rate in percent per day, expressed as a function of 

temperature (T ) and dry mass ( w , mg), and 

0.0112Td 0.0965T,c 0.074T,b 1.79T,1.08a ===+=  (Folkvord 2005). The SGR  can 

be expressed as specific growth rate g per time-step ((dt, day-1) 

dtSGRg /)1)100/ln(( += ).  

Larval state variables and food limited growth  

Larvae are characterized by the state-variables body mass (w, dry weight), and by the 

stomach fullness (s). The maximum energy content of the stomach (s) is set to 6.0 % 
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of the total weight, which corresponds to observations of stomach content and size of 

cod larvae on the Georges Bank (E. Broughton, NFSC, Woods Hole, personal 

communication) and to the upper limit of ingested material used by Lough et al. 

(2005). The amount of food in the stomach and the growth potential of the larvae 

determine whether growth is maximal (size- and temperature limited) or food-limited.  

The mass (or energy) D required to sustain maximal growth within each time step is 

given by 

ARgwdtD /)( +=          (3)  

Here, A  is the assimilation efficiency equal to 0.75, correcting for energy losses 

through feces and specific dynamic action (Kiørboe 1989). The stomach then acts as 

a reactor and dynamic storage where mass is withdrawn depending on potential 

growth. The stomach fullness is a function of previous state st, digested material D 

and ingestion i:  

iDss tt +−=+1   (4) 

The change in body mass dw within each time-step is then given by, 

⎩
⎨
⎧

>−
≤

=
t

t

sDifRsA
sDifgw

dt
dw  (5)          

This is where growth becomes either food- or temperature limited. If stomach content 

st can supply the matter and energy required D (D ≤ st) then growth proceeds at 

maximum rate. Otherwise, if D > st then what is in the stomach is processed and 

turned into body mass. The predicted growth rates of larval cod under various 

temperatures, body mass and prey ingestion rates are presented in Fig. 3. This 

approach integrates solid laboratory studies on larval cod growth and metabolism and 

a simple, but reasonable representation of mass and energy flow through the larvae. 

The model predicts that growth drops linearly with food availability below a 

threshold that depends on both temperature and larval weight (Fig. 3c). It captures the 

general view that food requirements are higher when growth rates are high, and acts 
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as an interpolation between the food-satiated growth pattern observed by Folkvord 

(2005) and the starving case of Finn et al. (2002) (Fig. 3b). 

Sensitivity analysis 

Trust in model predictions is gained through validation and testing of the IBM. 

Comparison between simulation results and observations may increase confidence in 

the hypotheses formalised in the model, depending on its ability to match observed 

patterns. In addition, the importance of sub-models in a complex model can be 

analysed through sensitivity analyses. If small changes in parameter values generate 

large responses, the model is sensitive to the parameter. 

 

Sensitivity analysis of the IBM was performed using a Monte Carlo simulation where 

parameter values are randomly selected from a distribution. We implemented this 

method using the Latin Hypercube Sampling (LHS, Rose (1981), Rose et al. (1991b)) 

and used it to determine the contribution of parameter variation to prediction error 

(Bartell et al. 1986). First, we assigned a specific distribution for all parameters 

included in the error analysis. The nominal value for each parameter defines the mean 

value of the distribution. Then we drew values randomly from the distributions to 

create a set of parameter values in each model realization. 

A typical approach to sensitivity analysis in IBMs’ is the individual parameter 

perturbation method (IPP) where each variable/parameter in the model is varied 10±  

or %20±  between simulations. Model results (weight in this case) with and without 

this change determine the impact of the change in variable value. Although this 

method leaves us with an indication of the sensitivity of that particular variable, the 

results can be biased if different processes behave in a non-linear fashion and 

interaction exists between variables (Gardner & O'Neill 1981). We included the IPP 

approach as a companion to the error analysis.  
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The Monte Carlo error analysis combined with the LHS approach have been used by 

several authors (Rose et al. 1991a, Letcher et al. 1996, Megrey & Hinckley 2001). In 

general, these studies found the methods to provide similar results for linear models. 

We applied the error analysis to the IBM model in two steps by varying (1) 6 of the 

external (environmental) variables, and (2) 10 of the internal variables.  

We assumed a normal distribution of both internal and external parameters by 

defining a mean, minimum, and maximum value of each parameter (Table 3). Each 

parameter distribution was sampled 300 times. During sensitivity analysis of the 

internal parameters, the environmental variables are not kept constant, but vary 

according to observations. Internal and external parameter analysis resulted in two 

datasets of size 300 times 11 and 7 (parameters and simulated larval weight), 

respectively. These datasets were further analysed statistically by simple correlation 

analysis (Pearson). Correlation between parameters and model results determines the 

individual contribution from each parameter to model variance. We repeated the 

analysis for two sizes of larval cod (5 and 11 mm). 

Results  

Sensitivity analysis 

The Monte Carlo sensitivity analysis revealed interesting properties of the model. In 

particular, growth rates were sensitive to variance in certain variables, which differed 

for large and small larvae (Table 3). For small larvae (5mm), prey density strongly 

influences growth. The range of prey density varied between 0.8-10 nauplii L-1 

depending on choice of vertical rule. Estimated prey concentration within edible size 

range depended on larval size  and vertical rule (Table 4), with very low values for 

age 5-22 DPH larvae (0.4-6 nauplii L-1). For small larvae, the prey size category 

available for capture is limited to rotifers and small nauplii (NI-NIII, Table 1). The 

sensitivity of the internal parameters revealed that small changes in prey escape speed 

and larval attack speed can increase or decrease the range of possible prey items 

(Table 3). In a food-limited situation, this is critical to maintain high growth rates. 
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Larger larvae (11mm) are unaffected by variation in prey density, as long as the 

values exceeded 2-3 nauplii L-1 (Table 4), and variance in growth is explained almost 

solely by the changes in temperature (r2=0.98, Table 3). This situation also explains 

why parameters related to foraging efficiency are sensitive for small but not larger 

larvae. Similarly, gut size is important for larger larvae, since maintaining growth 

during night is occasionally dependent on stomach capacity. Variation in surface 

light, beam attenuation, and extinction coefficient, does not influence the result at all, 

mainly because light conditions limit foraging only at sunset and at night. The pond is 

shallow so that light is not the important limiting factor is has been shown to be in 

models of cod in marine environments (Lough et al. 2005).  

Comparison between simulation runs with a 10% increase in parameter values (IPP) 

produces low impact on the simulated weight over 48 hours. The growth difference 

was generally lower than 1 %, with the exception of the attack speed of the larvae, 

and the prey escape speed for small larvae. 

Vertical behaviour and growth rates 

Behavioural conduct in a spatial environment affects the potential growth rates for 

small larvae, even in a pond of only 5 m depth. Modelled growth and ingestion rates 

for a 5mm larva vary considerably between depths (Fig. 4a,c). One of the rules 

applied for habitat selection is related to growth (HighG), and therefore modelled 

habitat selection becomes dependent on stomach fullness, temperature, and prey 

density (Fig. 5 and 6). Larvae adapting to rule HighG achieve highest growth rates.  

Larvae of size 5mm are mechanistically restricted to forage on rotifers and copepod 

nauplii, compared to 8mm larvae that are capable of capturing copepodites. This 

results in large depth-dependent differences in growth rates for the two sizes of larval 

cod (Fig. 4) that experience the same habitat. Growth rates are mainly temperature-

dependent for 8mm larva, while growth of a 5mm larva depends on the correct choice 

of habitat. Given the relatively low prey concentrations found in the pond (Table 4), a 

small increase (1-2) in nauplii (NI) L-1 increase the growth rates considerably for 

small larvae, especially at the onset of feeding (Fig. 5). The minimum prey density 
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necessary to obtain purely temperature-dependent growth rates was analysed by 

increasing the prey concentration of nauplii (NI) in the macrocosm from 1 to 10 L-1 

(Fig. 6). Prey density > 10 nauplii L-1 enables small (5mm) larvae to encounter and 

capture enough prey to sustain the energetic demands of temperature-dependent 

growth (Fig. 6), although at 25 DPH growth is food-limited, and the larva needs to 

switch to or include copepodites in the diet to sustain optimal growth rates. 

Otherwise, the larva is eventually limited by the encounter rate, and ceases to capture 

enough prey. To determine the effect of the mechanistic submodel, we modelled 

growth where foraging is gape limited and where upper prey length to predator length 

ratio is maximum 8%. Corresponding growth increases equal to an increase in prey 

density of 2 nauplii L-1 (Fig. 5). 

Average observed growth rates for the population age 5-25 DPH, were 12.7 1d% −  

(Folkvord et al. 1994), while simulated growth rates depended on the choice of 

vertical behavioural rule; 9.1, 10.5, 10.7, and 11.2 1d% −  for ObsD, HighT, HighP, and 

HighG respectively (Fig. 7). Simulated growth rates for larval age 5-22 DPH were 

lower than observed, but the difference diminished after 22 DPH as the simulated 

larvae increased in size, and grew close to observations (Fig. 7 and 8). 

Diet 

Gut analysis of larval cod revealed a diet consisting of rotifers and nauplii for the first 

20 DPH (Folkvord et al. 1994), then switched to a diet composed mainly of 

copepodites (90% of the energy and 20% of the prey items in the stomach, Fig. 9, 

upper left panel). Nauplii are the most abundant prey in the pond, which is also 

reflected in simulated gut contents (Fig. 9). After day 20, the larger larval size opens 

up for a wider range of prey items and the importance of copepodites increases (Fig 

9). 
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Rules compared to random walk 

Weight at age varied for larvae following different rules, and all rules perform better 

than the random movement strategy (Fig. 10a). Larvae moving according to rule 

HighP and HighG did best. The vertical movement during 32 days for a larva 

following rule HighG varies considerably over time (Fig. 10b). The frequent vertical 

repositioning is related to stomach dynamics – which habitat has maximum growth 

rates depends on stomach fullness, temperature and prey abundance (Fig. 10c). The 

vertical position of the larva follows the depth where prey abundance satiates 

maximum growth at the highest possible temperature (Fig. 10c and Fig. 1a,b), while 

the average depth for the random walk converges towards an average of 2.5 m (Fig. 

10c).  

Discussion  

Sensitivity analysis suggests that small changes in parameters or variables do not 

create large differences in simulation results (Table 3). This reassures us that the 

model is robust within the parameter space, possibly with the exception of the prey 

jump speed and the cod attack speed (Table 3) for small larva. The IBM uses the ratio 

between larva attack speed and prey escape speed (1/10), as discussed by Fiksen and 

MacKenzie (2002) in the calculation of the capture success. Larval attack speed of 10 

SL•s-1 and prey escape speed of 100 lp•s-1 are based on intermediate values from 

experiments (see Fiksen and Mackenzie 2002 for details). An increased ratio results 

in an increased capture success (restricted by the gape limitation of the larva), and 

vice versa. However, the selected ratio simulates a prey preference size of 5% of 

larval body length (Fiksen & MacKenzie 2002) and agrees well with observations by 

Munk (1997). This indicates that the chosen velocity values are sensible. Although, 

an improved version of this IBM would gain realism by including differences 

between prey species, e.g. contrast of prey to the background and difference in escape 

speed between species. 
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Smaller larvae are sensitive to changes in prey density, which is not surprising as 2-4 

nauplii per litre seems to be the minimum values needed for larvae to sustain 

metabolism. Model results predict that larvae are able to grow at 2-5 %•d-1 at quite 

low prey density (2 nauplii L-1, Fig. 5), although growth after 25 DPH at this prey 

density is severely limited. When we increased the prey density to 10 nauplii L-1 the 

larvae achieved high growth rates for the first 25 DPH (500 µg). As the body size of 

the larva reaches 1000 µg, it seems that optimal growth is only viable to sustain if the 

diet includes copepodites (Fig. 5).  

Light did not limit foraging in the pond, except for a short period at night (22 pm -2 

am), although food-limited growth through this period is avoided if larva keeps a full 

stomach.  

Early life history (growth and survival) of larval cod is determined from the larvas’ 

interaction with the physical and biological properties, such as turbulence (Sundby et 

al. 1994, MacKenzie & Kiørboe 1995, 2000), light (Aksnes & Giske 1993, Aksnes & 

Utne 1997, Fiksen et al. 1998), temperature (Otterlei et al. 1999, Sundby 2000, 

Folkvord 2005), ocean transport (Werner et al. 1993, Vikebø et al. 2005), prey 

abundance (Cushing 1990, Beaugrand et al. 2003), and predators. Larval cod may be 

able to utilize its environment by adaptive vertical positioning. Model simulations 

indicate that active vertical behaviour in the pond does influence growth rates (Fig. 7 

and 8), and is especially important for the first 5-25 DPH days of feeding. This is not 

necessarily true in general, but is of importance in our model setup where food 

abundance is limited and spatially distributed. Simulations indicate a 2% difference in 

daily specific growth rate between rules for a pond of only 5 meters depth. The 

simple rules may not be very applicable to natural conditions, but indicate the 

potential gain of being flexible and actively seek patches of prey to optimize its 

growth rate, particularly when stomach fullness is dropping (Fig. 10c). We have used 

weight and growth rate as fitness measure for comparison between rules. This was a 

natural choice as mortality was not included in the model and the experimental 

habitat was predator free, although Folkvord et al. (1994) did observe an increased 
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size-selective cannibalism as the experiment evolved. We are currently exploring the 

use of more sophisticated behavioural rules in situations with multiple trade-offs 

between growth, predation risk, drift trajectories and dispersal (Kristiansen et al. in 

prep., Fiksen et al. subm., Vikebø et al. subm.). 

In natural environments, the larva has to consider the trade-off between foraging and 

risk from predators. In the near predator free pond, Folkvord et al. (1994) observed 

that larvae aggregated along the bottom for the first week after release, before 

gradually dispersing throughout the water column (Fig. 1). The dispersal 

corresponded to a period of low prey concentration and probably the end of yolk sac 

utilization. Larval cod that are able to maximize growth (HighG) avoid areas of low 

prey density (Fig. 10b, Fig. 1b). They also tend to find the depths where prey 

densities are able to sustain high growth rates at depths of high temperature (Fig. 10, 

Fig. 1a).  Small larvae are therefore able to grow fast, but their energy storage is low 

(Fig. 10c). It is also evident from the model results that even simple rules outperform 

random vertical behaviour (Fig. 10a). For the larvae to obtain growth rates 

comparable to what Folkvord et al. 1994 observed, it would therefore be tempting to 

say that the larvae would need some form of strategy. Information on to what extent 

larval cod are able to optimize the water column in this fashion and to migrate 

vertically is limited. Grønkjær and Wieland (1997) observed vertical distribution of 

small larvae (4-5 mm) in the Baltic Sea. The Baltic Sea is characterized by low-

density surface water, making the eggs neutrally buoyant below the halocline (>45 

m). Larval cod are visual feeders, and food and light at the depth of hatching is 

limited, causing the larvae to swim upward, closer to the surface, in order to forage. 

This behaviour is observed from the onset of first-feeding (2-5 DPH), and indicates 

the ability of small larvae to be able to adequately assess the environment. Larval 

behaviour is probably connected to the environmental gradients, especially the 

gradient of light in a water column. Light is essential for detecting prey, but also for 

larval exposure to predators. As the larvae grow in size they develop a diel vertical 

migration pattern based on the trade-offs between feeding and the risk to predation 

(Lough & Potter 1993). Larval cod on the Georges Bank, larger than 9 mm, seem to 
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follow a diurnal cycle, moving into the surface layer (upper 20 m) at night and into 

deeper water (35 m) at day (Lough & Potter 1993, Lough et al. 1996). This vertical 

behaviour is probably initiated when larvae reach 6-8 mm (Lough & Potter 1993).  

Folkvord et al. (1994) observed that the larvae fed mainly on rotifers and nauplii 

(80% of the stomach content) for the first 20 DPH, then they switched to a diet of 

larger copepodites, contributing up to 90 % of the energy and 20% of the prey 

number in the stomach at day 48 post hatch (Fig. 9a). Both simulations and 

observations indicate that nauplii are the main prey species for smaller larvae. A 

striking difference between observations and simulations is the high numbers of 

rotifers found in the gut-analysis. This bias between observations and simulations 

could stem from underestimated sampling of rotifers, perhaps caused by patchy 

distribution of rotifers, not captured by the sampling routines. In addition, alternative 

prey such as ciliates may have been present in the pond, but not detected in the 

sampling. Alternatively, the encounter rate with small prey is severely underestimated 

in the model, but it is difficult then to point out exactly which element of the feeding 

model is biased. Rotifers could also be detected at larger distance and encountered 

more frequently than anticipated due to their movement pattern.  

After day 20, the simulated larvae are able to capture and digest larger copepodites, 

but the level of copepodites in the stomach is lower in simulations compared to 

observations. Abundance of copepodites in the pond could have been higher than 

sampling data reveal, or perhaps larvae in the pond actively select larger prey. 

The foraging model is biased towards the prey with the highest encounter rate, given 

that the size of the prey is feasible to capture for the larva. Larvae in natural 

conditions are often size selective and favor larger prey (McLaren & Avendaño 1995, 

Munk 1995, 1997) if food is plentiful. Here, the mechanistic model merely includes 

passive selection resulting from the physical and biological characteristics between 

the prey and the predator, some of which include functions of size. 
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An energy source for the larvae at the onset of exogenous feeding was phytoplankton. 

Dinoflagellates in combination with rotifers was observed by Theilacker and 

McMaster (1971) to provide anchovy larvae with enough energy to grow at a 

physiological optimal rate. Fossum and Ellertsen (1994) observed the dominance of 

phytoplankton in gut analysis of larval cod in Lofoten (Norway) for the first 2-3 days 

after start of feeding. Folkvord et al. (1994) observed “green guts” in the stomach 

analysis, indicating active foraging on phytoplankton. This extra energy source could 

be vital for survival during the critical first days after hatching as simulations with the 

observed zooplankton field was to low to provide the necessary amount of prey of the 

correct size range for the larvae to grow at a comparable rate to observations. It seems 

that the ability of larvae to utilize potential energy of e.g. protozoan (von Herbing & 

Gallager 2000), and phytoplankton (Pedersen et al. 1989, Van der Meeren 1993, 

Lough & Mountain 1996) in food limited areas may be crucial for first feeding cod 

larvae.  

Simulated and observed growth rates differ considerably for the first 17 days (22 

DPH). One obvious error concerning this comparison is that the IBM does not 

account for size-dependent mortality. It is probable that size-dependent mortality 

removed the smallest individuals in the pond, especially regarding the low prey 

availability. The overall mortality to metamorphosis (12 mm) was very low (60%), 

however most effective during the first two weeks of the experiment (Folkvord et al. 

1994). From the starvation control experiment, Folkvord et al. (1994) found that 90% 

of the total mortality occurred between day 15 and day 20. Difference between model 

results and observations are partly explained by the combination of an extra energy 

source in phytoplankton and size-dependent mortality. After 22 DPH, there is strong 

resemblance with model and experimental data, suggesting that the model is capable 

of simulating larval growth, given the correct input data. 

In conclusion, the use of IBMs as tools for bringing knowledge and processes at an 

individual level to the population level is becoming increasingly popular (Grimm & 

Railsback 2005). IBM as a reliable laboratory can help us understand how population 
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patterns emerge from individual traits, how physical characteristics affect behaviour 

of pelagic fish, and possibly the impact of climatic variability on individuals and 

populations. It is also a way to bridge experimental studies with modelling to 

generate understanding of patterns at larger scale. However, to obtain reliable 

patterns we need to develop IBMs that have been tested and used with data from 

natural conditions. Our model does not provide results with perfect fit to 

observations, but provide some hypotheses on the interaction between processes and 

the relative importance of processes. It also identifies where the model fails, although 

it is difficult to point exactly at particular processes. Possibly, the sampling procedure 

could also be the reason for some of the discrepancies. We also realize that there are 

likely to be substantial differences between natural environments and the macrocosm 

used here. This type of systematic use of IBMs can also give feedback to future 

experimental work.  

Even in a pond of only 5 m depth the light, prey, and temperature gradients are 

strong, and this research has pinpointed how larval vertical behaviour influence 

realized growth rates. Modelling efforts today often strive to explain both large and 

small-scale processes combined, by using coupled IBMs and 3D physical models. 

The type of behaviour the larvae inhibit in these model setups, colours the simulated 

larval drift, distribution, and growth, and it is therefore important to consider 

implementing sound vertical behaviour, e.g. as a function of larval condition 

(stomach fullness, larval size) and light (Kristiansen et al. in prep., Fiksen et al. 

subm., Vikebø et al. subm.). The failure to do so could severely influence model 

results and conclusions. 
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Table 1 Length (lp), width (dp), and dry-weight (zw) for the 13 various zooplankton 

sizes and species available as prey in the pond. Sizes taken from Lough et al. (2005) 

and energy conversion factors from Blom et al. (1991). Image area (Ap, mm2) of prey 

is estimated as lp·dp·0.75 (elongate prey). 

 

 R NI NII NIII NIV NV NVI CI CII CIII CIV H M 

lp 0.10 0.22 0.27 0.40 0.48 0.55 0.61 0.79  1.08  1.38  1.80 0.30 0.60 

dp 0.10 0.10 0.10 0.10 0.15 0.18 0.20 0.22  0.25  0.31  0.40 0.10 0.30 

zw  0.16 0.33 0.49 1.0 1.51 2.09 2.76  4.18 13.24 23.13 63.64 0.30 1.00 

Energy (Jmg-1·zw) 22.3 20.7 20.7 20.7 20.7 20.7 20.7 22.4 22.4 22.4 28.5 10.0 20.0 

R=Rotifer, H=Harpactacoid, M=Miscellanous 
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Table 2 Variables and parameters from the IBM. Folkvord1 (2005), Finn2 (2002), 

MacKenzie and Kiørboe3 (1995), Aksnes and Utne4 (1997), Mackenzie and Leggett5 

(1993), Fiksen and Folkvord6 (1998), Fiksen and MacKenzie7 (2002), Kiørboe8 

(1989). 

 

Symbol Description Unit Value 

1sgr Specific growth rate %•d-1 Equation 2

2R Respiration rate µg Equation 1

s Stomach size µg• µg-1ind-1 Equation 5 

zwi Weight of prey of type i µg Table 1 

lpi Length of prey type i mm Table 1 

dpi Width of prey type i mm Table 1 

3e Encounter rate 
1prey −

prey·s-1
2223 2

3
2 ωλππ ++= uNfrfre

3f Pause frequency s-1 0.43 

N Prey density mm3  

4r Distance of perception mm 
eb

b
p KE

E
CAEcrr

+
= '2 )exp(

u Prey swimming speed mm·s-1 100·lpi 

5ω Turbulent velocity mm·s-1 0.667r)3.615( ⋅ε=ω  
3λ Pause duration s 2.0 

7E’ Eye sensitivity of larva Dim.less 2

'
0.1 0.2 0.75

LE
C

=
× × ×

 

4C Prey inherent contrast Dim.less 0.4 

6Ap Image of elongate prey 
2

mm2 lp·dp·0.75 

4Ke Larva half saturation parameter µmol·m-2s-1 1.0 

4Eb Light µmol·m-2s-1 )exp()(),( 0 zkhEhzEb −=  

8A Assimilation efficiency Dim.less 0.75 

c Beam attenuation coefficient m-1 3k 

5ε Turbulent dissipation rate      

k

ε=5.82·10-9w3 

w Windspeed ms-1 3.0 

k attenuation coefficient m-1 0.18 
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Table 3 Variables and parameters examined in the sensitivity analysis, divided into 

internal and external variables, and further grouped into sub-model level. Mean value 

of the parameter distribution are shown together with the range (min to max). The 

influence (r2) from each parameter on the simulated weight (after 48 hours) is given 

for two larval sizes (5 and 11mm). By increasing the parameter value with 10%, the 

corresponding increase in weight (% increase from base run) is given in the IPP 

columns for two sizes of larval cod. 
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* % increase in weight from base after 48 h 

 

r2 10% increase IPP*  Parameter/variable name Mean value    
(min-max) 

5mm 11mm 

Sub-
model 

5mm 11mm 

Temperature (oC) 7.0 (6.5-7.5) 0.05 0.98 0.4 1.6 

Prey density (L-1) 2.5 (0.5-4.5) 0.88 0.02 0.4 0.05 

Surface wind 3.0 (1.0-5.0) 0.00 0.00 

Environment 

0.1 0.01 

Surface light (µmol·m-2·s-1) 250 (200-300) 0.00 0.00 0.0 0.0 

Beam attenuation coefficient (m-1) 0.18 (0.1-0.3) 0.00 0.00 -0.3 0.0 

Attenuation coefficient (m-1) 0.54 (0.33-0.89) 0.00 0.00 

Light 

-0.1 0.0 

External 

 

Sum  0.94 1.00    

Init perception (mm2) 0.015  

(0.014-0.016) 

0.00 0.01 -0.5 -0.06 

Attack speed (m·s-1) 10 (8-12) 0.34 0.08 2.9 0.02 

Escape speed (m·s-1) 100 (80-120) 0.32 0.08 -0.1 -0.07 

Mean jump angle  (rad) 
6
π   (0.3-0.7) 0.12 0.01 

Mechanistic 
foraging sub-

model 

-0.3 0.0 

Activity (dim.less) 2.0 (1.5-2.5) 0.00 0.00 1.4 0.0 

Respiration exponent (dim.less) 0.9 (0.85-0.95) 0.00 0.01 1.4 0.0 

Gut size (%•dwgt) 0.06 (0.05-0.07) 0.03 0.24 0.45 0.5 

Assimilation (dim.less) 0.75 (0.6-0.9) 0.00 0.01 3.1 0.0 

Half saturation parameter 1.0 (0.001-5) 0.00 0.00 

Bio-
energetic 

sub-model 

-0.2 0.0 

Internal 

 

Sum  0.81 0.45    
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Table 4 The density of C. finmarchicus (nauplii and copepodites, N·L-1) in the water 

column as experienced by a larva according to vertical behavioural rule and age. The 

simulation period for the first 17 DPH, and the last 25 DPH are separated as the size 

of the larvae in the time windows differs significantly, and thereby the number of 

available prey types for ingestion. Only C. finmarchicus is considered as this is the 

dominant prey item found in gut analysis (Folkvord et al. 1994) both in observations 

and simulations. 

 

Simulation 
period 

 ObsD 

Mean N·L-1± SD 

(min-max) 

HighT 

Mean N·L-1± SD 

(min-max) 

HighP 

Mean N·L-1± SD 

(min-max) 

HighG 

Mean N·L-1± SD 

(min-max) 

Total prey density 2.4± 0.8 (1.0-4.0) 2.7± 0.9 (0.9-4.4) 4.8± 2.2 (1.2-10.0) 3.5± 2.0 (0.9-10.0) 5-22 DPH 

Available for larva 1.2± 0.6 (1.3-2.9) 1.3± 0.5 (0.4-2.6) 2.8± 1.7 (0.4-6) 1.9± 1.2 (0.7-5.7) 

Total prey density 2.4± 0.7 (1.4-4.0) 2.7± 1.0 (0.9-4.4) 6.1± 1.8 (4.0-10.0) 2.7± 0.9 (0.9-4.3) 22-47 DPH 

Available for larva 2.1± 0.7 (1.0-3.7) 2.1± 0.8 (0.9-3.8) 5.4± 1.6 (3.3-9.0) 2.1± 0.8 (0.9-3.8) 
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Figure 1 Temperature distribution ((a), oC) and average prey abundance ((b), µgL-1) 
during the macrocosm experiment. Observed day (c) and night (d) distribution 
(%•m-1) of larval cod. 
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Figure 2 Flow-chart of the individual based model where sub-models are white 
boxes and state variables are shaded grey. Each hourly calculations start with 
estimation of encounter, approach, capture, and ingestion for 13 prey types and sizes. 
Ingested biomass is stored in the stomach variable, and determines together with 
ambient temperature the corresponding growth. The model has a spatial and temporal 
resolution of 1m. Larval drawing by Tamara L. Clark, Woods Hole, MA. 
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Figure 3 Growth rates (left panels) for three fish sizes (0.1 (a), 1.0 (b), and 100 (c)  
mg) experiencing a range of ingestion rates (0-0.6 g·gd-1), and temperatures (4-16 
oC). Also shown are larval and juvenile (0.01-100 mg) growth rates assuming three 
fixed ingestion rates (0.8 (d), 0.3 (e), and 0.0 (f) g·gd-1) for different temperatures (4-
16 oC). 
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Figure 4 Specific growth rates (%•d-1, a, b) and specific ingestion rates (%•ind-1d-1, c, 
d) for a larva of fixed size (5mm (a, c) and 8mm larva (b, d)), experiencing the same 
environmental and biological conditions. Values are calculated at fixed depths of 1m 
resolution.  
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Figure 5 Simulated state variables (mean) for 10 larvae (35.4 ± 5.6 µg) over 42 days 
using vertical positioning rule HighG (thick solid line). Weight ((a), dry-weight, µg), 
specific growth rate ((b), %d-1), and stomach fullness ((c), % of max (6% dw)) 
(averaged over 24 hours) increase when the prey density in the pond is increased by 1 
or 2 nauplii (NI) L-1. The potential, temperature-dependent (food unlimited) growth is 
marked with dots (Folkvord eq.). Excluding the mechanistic sub-model from the 
IBM, and assuming prey is capture if lp/SL<0.08, is marked as “Gape limited”. 
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Figure 6 Simulated state variables (mean) for 10 larvae (35.4±5.6µg) over 42 days 
using vertical positioning rule HighG (thick solid line). Weight ((a), dry-weight, µg), 
specific ingestion rate (((b), %d-1)) (before assimilation), and specific growth rate      
((c), %d-1) increase gradually as prey concentration is raised from 1 to 10 nauplii L-1. 
The potential, temperature-dependent (food unlimited) growth is marked with dots 
(Folkvord eq.). 
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Figure 7 Simulated growth rates (%d-1) for 160 individual larvae. Model runs are 
initialized with the observed (Folkvord et al. 1994)(Folkvord et al. 1994) weight 
distribution at days 11, 16, 22, and 26 DPH (black arrows) using four vertical 
positioning rules (ObsD (a); HighT (b); HighB (c); HighG (d)). Temperature-limited 
growth rate is estimated using the average weight distribution for each day (solid grey 
line) and defines the upper physiological restricted growth rate for the given 
environment. 
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Figure 8 Simulated growth rates (%d-1) for 160 individual larvae. Model runs are 
initialized with the observed (Folkvord et al. 1994) weight distribution at days 11, 16, 
22, and 26 DPH (black boxes) using four vertical positioning rules (HighG (a); ObsD 
(b); HighT (c); HighB (d)). 
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Figure 9 Observed (a, Folkvord et al. (1994)) and simulated energy content in the 
stomach according to choice of vertical positioning rule (ObsD (b), HighT (c), HighB 
(d), HighG (e)). Prey categories confined to rotifers, C. finmarchicus nauplii and 
copepodites, miscellaneous, and harpactacoids. Energetic contribution from these 5 
prey categories was estimated  using conversion between prey weight and energy 
content from Blom et al. (1991).  
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Figure 10 Average simulated weight (a) for 10 individuals that follow rules ObsD, 
HighT, HighP, and HighG compared to the average weight of 100 individuals that 
move randomly (Ran). The depth position (b) and specific stomach content (c) over a 
32-day period of an individual that optimize the growth rate (HighG) (6 hour running 
mean).  

 

 

 

 

 




